
Larsen Named 
Full Colone 
at Military B~II 

Ro bert Larsen became - thE> cadet 

Colonel of the Centr",l High school 

regiment at the Eighteenth Annual 
\l ilitary Ball January 28. Named as 

Colonel 's Lady was Lineve McKie, 
one of the sev'en senior candidates 

rying for the honor. 

Cadet Larsen is the first colonel 

central has had in 16 years. Previ
oll sly the cadet commanding omcer's 

ranl( was lieutenant colonel. 

Second In command is cadet Lieu

tenant Colonel Robert Lucas desig
n a~ e d regimental executive at the 

ball. 

William Roark was cited as the 

best non-commissioned omcer. He re
ceived the Fred Hamilton Award for 
bis outstanding three year 's work in 

[h p military department. 

.\f ter the ranks and positions of 

the cadet ,omoors were given by J. 
Jay Planteen, assistant principal, the 

CrfLck Squad performed its preci
sion manuals. Members of the squad 

were presented cords br Phyllis 

Ynes, Miss NCOO of ·1966 . . 

Junior Richard Raskin acted as 

announcer at thE> gala event. 

:'vlaster Sergeants Darrell Miller 
and Harvey' Hanse~, forme~ instruc
tors in Central's military depart

ml'! nt, returned to Omaha for the an
nual Military Ball from Fort Leon

ard Wood, MiBBour1. 

" ixty.five senior cadets received promotio!'s. 
Th'(,~ e cadets who received the rank of malor 
,lid their respective regimental. and . ba~ta~~:: 
[)o" tions are Mark Burke, adJuta!'t, . 0 
( ; ~ ids tein, S·2; E jner Jensen, pubh.c Informa· 
tion ; Jerold Kohll, personnel.; MelVITnhMcCaw, 
S.3 · F red S imon, S·4; Michael ompso!" 
or d ~a nce; Robert Weigel, ra'!ge; Howl.a(d WI~ 
011 commanding officer , first batta Ion. an 
E \l g e ~e Zweiback, commanding _Officer, second 

h:ttt ahon . . . . 
~ e wl romoted captains and th e l~ posItions 

. I' Jack Raker first battalion ,e;xecu tlve officer; 
1~· . 'mpany B commande~ i Bryant 
Brigance, asststant ordnance officer, Stanley 
iJavis, companY .D c ommand ~r; Charles Doane, 
C(II11 p anr C commander; Eugene . DuBo.ff, as
'I q ant S·l; Ken Frc:ed, first battahon adjutant, 
alli l Dean Jones, assistant S·4 . 

tJ ther captains include Don K,!lisek, com· 
lmny A commander; Pat Kuncl, asslst!'nt ran.ge 
offIcer; James Nemer, se~ond battahon adJu, 
tant ; George Ragan" assistant S·3; Sheldon 
Rips assistant S·2· Mike Solzman, ~econd b,H· 
tal io ~ executive officer; Robert Sull!van, aSSI S

tant person!,el. officer, .and Jerald Z.egman .. as· 
'i,tant pubhc IO formation officer. 

First lieutenants are Daniel Alexander, 
lJun ald Bray Barton Barnes, Gene Carlson, 
)!arvin Fere~st e in, Robert Forrest, N orman 
(; arrop, \Valt Gray and Donald Greenberg. 

n ther officers promoted to the same, rank 
ar e Richard Hansen, Ray Hayes, Richard 
lI a re, David Herzog, Sidney Klopper, ~ames 
)! axfield, Robert Meye,r and La r ry Mornssey. 

Additional first lieutenants in clu~ e Dick 
\!l1c ll er John N oble ... Bernard Ostravlch, Har· 
~ttl Pet~ r s, Douglas KOSS a"d Abram Rundell. 

Cadets promoted to the r a~k. of s~c o n d lieu· 
tenant who will serve as admlOlstrative officers 
;,rc Rohlin Andersen, Donald Cloyd, Jack Lem· 
tn, John Murph y, Jerry Simon and Henry 
lI'i thams. 

Pupils to Attend 
au Press Clinic 

Approximately 400 high school 

journalism students · will atrend the 
sixth annual high school press day 
Which will be held at the University, 

or Omaha February 17. 

Some of the panel discussions be

ing participated in by Central stu

"ents are: "How to Make the · News 
Story Mor ~ Readable: ' Dorothy Lor
ing ; "Improving' Sports Writing," 
Eugene Zweiback; "Writing Attrac
tive and Meaningful Headlines," 
Cynthia Zschau ; "Improving Sports 

Wri ting," Phil Schrager. 

Certificates for the best news and 
reature . stories, editorials, photo

/i raphs and make up will be awarded 

at the ~ venlng dinner. Entries will be 
judged by members of the Omaha 

('hapter of Sigma Delta Chi, national 

professional journalism fraternity. 

Bennett Teaches i 

Students Cut Up 
Joyce Bennett in the role of spe

cial laboratory techniCian is conduct
ing a dissection class during seventh 

and eighth hours. 

Because of her scientific research 
experiences at Bar Harbor, Maine, 

this summer, she is able to teach 
eight students anatomy, surgery, 
blood work and bone structure 

through dissection. 

Students for this special clus are 
selected by their interest in biology 

and scholastic standing. 

Honorable Judge 

FEBRUARY 

11-12-Marion Mortensen Memorial 
Debate . tournament 

11-A.L. game here 
II-Sox dance 

17-District 8 journalism clinic 
18-Benson game here 
18-Sox dance . 

25-Tech game here 
MARCH 

1-4-District basketball tournament 
8-11-State basketball tournament 
17-19-Road Show 

Cast for Senior. Play 
Announced'; Green, 
Teal Given leads 

Three weeks of competitive try
outs were ended January 21, when 
Richard Peterson, instructor of Eng
lish and dramatics, announced the 
cast for this year 's senior play, She 
Stoops to Conquer by Oliver Gold
smith. Every senior who reached the 
semi-finals received a part in the 
play. 

Stepping into the romantic leads of 
Kate Hardcastle a.nd Marlow are 
Muriel Green, a new-comer to the dra
matic field , and Topper Teal, a fa
millar figure on Central's stage. 
Back to play opposite each other in 
the roles of Mr: and Mrs. Hardcastle 
are Fred Simon and Dorothy Davitt. 
Jean Jensen, Bill Watson and Pat 
Kuncl will fill the parts of Constance 
Ntlville, Kate's cousin; Tony Lump
kin, Mrs. Hardcastle's son, and Hast· 
ings, Marlow's friend, respectfully. 
Both Bill and Pat appeared in Cen
tral's fall play Billy Budd. 

Supporting actors are Mike Solz

man as Sir Charles; Stan Fellman, 
Diggory; Phyllis Bradford" Pimple, 

.and Dick Elliott, Stingo. 
In the minor roles of two barmaids 

and a servant are Ellen Greenberg, 
Gwen Stoler and Paula Dichsen. 

Others participating in the pl~y 

are Don Bray, Dick Herre, Dean 
Jones, Don KaUsek, Ron Meier, Phil 
Shrager, Jerry Singer and Blll Welsh. 

Prudie Morrow and Jackie Raven 
will deUver two epilogues while Tony 
Lang will give the prolongue. Both 
epilogues and .the prologue are writ

ten by Mr. Peterson. 

Sunderman Victorious in 

DAR Citizenship' Contest 
Gayle Sunderman, 16-year-old Cen

tral senior, d<efeated three other Om
aha seniors to win the - Major Isaac 

Sadler C,hapter's annual DAR ,Good 
Citizenship Essay contest. TopiC for 
the contest was " What Constitutes a 

True Patriot. " 
Gayle, a three-year member of 

Junior Honor Society, is also a mem

ber of French club and a committ€>e 

chairman in Colleens. 
After the local contest, Gayle sub

mitted a 100-word essay on "Con': 
tributlons - of Newspapers to Our 
Way of Life" whic~ will be entered 
in the State DAR contest in Lincoln. 
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O-BookMana~er Mortensen Tourney Attracts 
Starts Promotion · - . 

Asthec.H.s ~ O ~ BOOkisseenmov- nebate Teams of 18 Schools ing across the horizon, it is time to IJ 
take out the old ship's log and jot 
down some reminders for the future. 

February 9-Under the directions 
o'f promotion managers Sandra Gosch 
and Fyllis Rubinow, the showcase 
and hall bulletin boards will display 
posters for the sale of 1965 O-Books. 

February 14-Yearbook sales be
gin. With an SA ticket the price of 
the O-Book for the first week is $3, 
second week, $3 .26. ' A special addi
tion to thIs year's book is a plastic 
.cover, free to buyers during the first 
week, to keep the O-Book clean and 
in good condition. Beginning Febru
ary 21 the plastic cover is 25 cents 
extra. 

Without' an SA ticket the price of 
the O-Book is $3.50 the first week 
and $3.75 the second plus 25 cents 
for a plastic cover. 

February 21- Second week of 
sales begins. Before the O-Book can 
be published a sales quota of 1,000 
must be reached. 

April I-When you buy the C.H.S. 
O-Book be quite sure you save your 
receipt. A special assembly will be 
called for purchasers only. 

The 1955 O-Book is a priceless 
treasure for any sailor's sea-chest. In 
later years yo.u will delight in remi
niscing over pictures of your class 
seniors, teachers, friends and class
mates. Also there is a picture review 
of school programs-the opera, Road 

Show, f ~ l! and senior plays. 

- Photo by Jerry Ziegman 

Illness does not holt plans for Mortensen Memorial Debate tournament. Marvin 
Ferenstein points out dates of tourney to co-chairman Jerry Marer in sick-bed. 

Road Show Try-outs Startj 
Abundance of Talent Seen 

Jerabek Shocked 
by Shock Patieht 

Ten little modern problems ar
rived at Central last Wednesday. 
They are the tiny sons and daugh
ters of Delores, the rat of Miss Ver
ona J erabek 's Modern Problems 
classes. 

"Busy day. Busy day." Jim Nemer 
and Bill Welch, Road Show man
agers, have ' adopted this dirge as 

their slogan for the week . 
!J'ry-outs for the '66 show began 

Monday. Auditions were held after 
school each afternoon and continued 
until each act scheduled for that day 

- Photo by Jerry Ziegman 

had been performed. Jim and Bill 
were present at all rehearsals to 
make the try-outs run smoothly. 

Teachers' committee which is in 
charge of selecting the Road Show 

acts includes Noyes Bartholomew, 
Robert Beck, Ed Clark,- Frank Knap
pIe, J . Arthur Nelson., Miss Ruth 
Pederson, Richard Peterson, J. J. 
Planteen and Mrs. Amy Sutton. Mrs. 
Elsie Howe Jensen heads this group. 

Mrs. J ensen made quite an under
statement when she said, "There 
seems to be a wealth vf material." Of 
the 90 acts which submitted applica
tions there were 22 dancing acts and 
24 vocal soloists. Also trying out 
were three duo-piano teRms, eight 
quartets and one trio. A new record 
was made as eight instrumental com

bos tried out for the show. 

Thursday, try-outs reached their 
height. Several skits were displayed 

before the committee. In the skits 
were 117 girls and 16 boys. One skit 

alone involved 48 girls. 

According to Mrs. Jensen, the most 
difficult task is selecting .the acts 
which will be in the show. Blll re
marked , "I never realized Central 
had so many talented students." 

Although this week has been a 
hectic one for the two managers, 
their work is just beginning. Monday 

serious rehearsals for the show will 
start. From then until March 17, the 
first night of the show, each act will 
be polished to perfection. 

Delores was to have been condi
tioned by a shock treatment as a neu
rotic, but due to h er recent family, 
the treatments are to be postponed. 
Miss J erabek declares that she is the 
one who has gone through the shock 

treatment. 

Artists Will Compete 
in Regional Contest 

Central's Art department wlll be 
well represented at the Regional 
Scholastic Art Award display Febru
ary 19-March 5 on Brandeis eighth 
fioor. 

Artists from Central ' placed en
tries in 15 of the 25 classifications 
considered in the contest, open to 
seventh through twelfth grade stu
dents of Nebraska schools. 

Entries will be judged and prizes 
of Gold Key awards and Honorable 
Mentions will be presented at a ban
quet February 22 . The award win
ners will have their work sent to the 
National Contest in Ph iladelphia, 
Pennsylvania. 

Debaters of Three States 
to Compete ' for Trophies 
in Speech Tournament 

Thirty-two debate teams and 160 
debaters will be the guests of Cen
tral High during the Marion Mor
tensen Memorial Debate tournament 
this week-end. 

General chairmen, Marv Feren
stein and Jerry Marer, have planned 
the 1955 tournament with the aid 
of principal J . Arthur Nelson, as
sistant principal J. Jay Planteen, 
Coach M. C. Wyler and other Central 
debaters. 

Six rounds of debate wlll be held 
on the national topic of. the year, 
"Resolved : The federal government 
should adopt a policy of free trade 
among nations friendly to the Unit
ed States." The four teams reaching 
semi-final competition will each re
ceive a trophy. 

Contestants from 18 schools in 
Iowa, Nebraska and South Dakota 
will compete in humorous and dra-
matic declamation, prepared and or
iginal oratory, poetry interpretation, 
extemporaneous . speaking, r a d i 0 

newscasting and panel discussion 
events. The school receiving the most 
points for debate and individual 
event participatiop. will have Its name 
engrav'ed on the Mortensen Sweep
stake trophy kept at Central. 

Chairmen of various committees 
ar~ Stan Fellman and Bob Wintroub, 
ballot; Gene Kohn, banquet; Virgin
ia F rank and JoAnn Parrish, corre
spondence; Mike Ban, Lora Franklin 
and P hyllis Freedman, dance. 

The 1954 d'ebafe winner is Omaha 
Holy Name and Lincoln Northeast is 
defending - sweepstakes champion. 
Central is entering individual events 
only and will be unable to' win any 
trophies or first place awards. 

Co-operative Omaha citizens' ~ - - -<!, . 

visiting coaches will serve as judges 
in all contests; Central students will 
be timekeepers. Jerry KahIl and Ei

leen Warren secured judges while 
Marv Freedman and Gary Gitnick or
ganized timekeepers. 

To entertain the visitors a sox 
dance, the Swamp Stomp, is being 
presented after Central's basketball 
game tonight. On Saturday all con
testants are invited to attend' a: spe
cial award banqtlet. 

Schools represented are: Esther
ville High, Sioux City Central, Uni
versity High and Oskaloosa High 
from Iowa; Abraham Lincoln and 
Thomas Jefferson from COl,lncil 
Bluffs ; Blair High from Nebraska; 
Cathedral, Central, Creighton, Holy 
Name, North, St. Mary's, South and 
Westside from Omaha, and Washing
ton High from South Dakota. 

The team of Gary Gitnlck and 
Gene Kohn ranked as the most out
standing of 60 teams competing in 
the Hastings (Nebraska) ' Debate 

tournament January 28-29. 

Girls Holel Honor 'Roll Leael; Frosh Ahead of Sophomores 

In addition to their team record of 
four wins and one loss, Gene was 
named the best individual debater 
while Gary received a high superior 
rating. 

In the Nebraska Wesleyan Speech 
tournament in Lincoln January 14-
15, Central led all other competing 
schools by 30 points. The team of 
Marv 'F erenstein and Jerry Marer 
reached semi-fin al competition and 
gained second place. Stan Fellman 
and Bob Wintroub had a 2-3 record. 

Feminine members of the student 
body retained their lead over mascu
Hne members in the bid for honor 
roll mentions during the first semes

ter. Freshman girls led the sopho
more girls 40 to 32, while the fresh
man boys paced the sophomore boys 
30 to 26. One sopho~ore topped the 

list with l1lh pOints, howE>ver. 

FRESHMAN ~YS 

9lh Points 
David Kellogg, Richard 'Speier. 

8~ Points 
I rvin Belzer, Bradley LaCina, Bob 

A. Peterson. 

8lh Points 

Howard Weinberg. 

8 * Points 

Don Hill . 

8 Points 

Saul Kripke. 

7~ Points 
Edward cowger, 'Nelson Gordman. 

7JAi Points 
Bernard Bloom, Robert Brodkey, 

Frank Burnette, Ronauld Gould, Ter

rence Olsen, Eugene Owen. 

72,4 Points 

Gary Akerstrom. 

. 7 Points 
Tom Kully, Myron Papadakis, Jus

tin Ravltl. 

6~ Points 
Bruce Bloom, Tom Conrey, Holme. 

Empson, Robert Shapiro. 

6lh Points 
Bill Encell, Martin Llpp. 

6* points 
Gerald Freedman, Les Kulhanek, 

Stuart Persell. 

6 Points 

Kent McCallum. 

FRESHMAN GmLS 
9lh Points 

'Mary Ann Damme. 
9 Points 

Susan Dishon, Sandra Matters, 
Lennea Rite, Sandra Sechrest, Gretch

en Shellberg, Maureen Zevitz. 

8~ Points 
Virginia Anderson, Gayle GUss

mann, Andy Gross, Patricia Holmes. 

8 Points 

Barbara Brodkey. 
7~ Points 

Rachel Douglas, Judy Frederick

sen, Nancy Young. 
7lh Points 

Alene Burley. 
7% Points 

Beverly Goldberg. 
7 Points 

Ruth Gansz, Eleanor Guide, Bon

nie Ellen McNeil, Nola Pearce, Linda 

Rosenbaum, Nancy Smith. 

6 ~ Points 

Joan Colson, Carolyn Cox, Sandra 
Cox, Sharon Farris, Jane Gabrielson, 
Leanna Haar, Susan Sittler, Joanne 

Trocha. 

6lh Points 
Phyllls Bernstein, Mona Lee For

sha, Diana Klippel, Rosemary Paz

derka. 
6 Points 

Sally Freeman, Marybeth Larson, 
Judy Morrow, Florence Shrago, Pa

mela Stronberg. 

SOPHOMORE BOYS 
l1 lh Points 

Paul Festersen. 

11 Points 
Roger Dilley, Martin Greene, How

ard Kaslow, Arthur Staubitz. 

9 Points 
Thomas Welch, Laurence Zacharia. 

8lh Points 

Lowell Baumer. 
82,4 Points 

Marvin Freedman, Ray Thompson. 

8 Points 
Payson Adams. Dennis Brown. 

7lh Points 

Richard Donelson. 
72,4 Points . 

Charles Evans, Delmar Wilcox. 
7 Points 

Larry Kahn, Gary Tibbetts. 

6 * Points 

Robert Julich, Gilbert Kelly, Steve 
Newcomer, Albert Olson, Larry 
Zoesch .• 

6 Points 
Scott Bennett, Gerald Hilliar, 

Coral Schufeld. 

SOPHOMORE GmLS 
11 Points 

Carol Johnson. 
10 Points 

Bonnie Burnett, Edith Farr, Laurie 

Frank. 
9lh Points 

Diane Brown, Carol Cortelyou. 

9 Points 
Sherry Dailey, Gail Gray, Mary Kay 

Kennedy, Carol McVicker. 

8 Points 
Gloria Clausen, Harriet Epstein, 

E lizabeth Ricliards. 

7 ~ Points 
Donna Pullen. 

7lh Points 
Jean Johannsen. 

7 * Points 
Janice Mastos. 

7 Points 
Paula Block, Arlene Dergan,' Peg

gy Johnson , Peggy Soucek, Shirley 

Vanous. 

Oontinued Next Iuue. 

Individual event contestants were 
Stan Fellman placing fourth in radio 
newscasting, . Phyllls Freedman . en
tering original oratory and Gene 
Kohn receiving fourth place in ex
temporaneous speaking. 

In the eight tournaments which 
Central debaters have entered this 
year, they have won four trophies, 
an outstanding rating and reached 
the semi-finals four times. 

Mu'sicians' Clinic Set 
Tomorrow a woodwind clinic will 

be held at Schmoller and Mueller for 
eligible players of wind instruments. 
Guest conductors will be Harold 
Freeman from the NBC Symphony 
orchestra and Arthur Best, chairman 
of the music department of Western 
Reserve university. 

Those eligible to attend are Glen 
Burbridge, Paul Festersen, Laurie 
Frank, Virginia Frank, Bart Hoe
mann , Sallie Markovitz, Doug ROI8 

and Peggy Soucek. 



Beginning of Semester Offers 
Opportunity to Start Anew 

The beginning of a new semester should be con

sidered seriously. A stupent whose grades for the 

preceding term were not satisfactory should not 

think of the new period as a time to continue old 

habits. He- should regard it as an opportunity to 

start with a clear slate, to erase all past mistakes. 

The new semester offers an 'opportunity to begin 

again. 

In . one way it would be good to view the next 

semester rememberin-g the part of the Optimist 

creed which says, "Forget the mistakes of. the past 

and press on to the greater achievements of the 

future." 

Civic Auditorium Serves As 
Center, of Municipal Interest 

With the dedication of the civic auditorium Jan

uary 2, Omaha began a new era of fine, well

attended entertainment; fOr the modern, new 

building attracts both good showmen and appre- ' 

ciative audiences. 

The main part of the seven-million dollar, tan 

brick structure is the arena with a seating capacity 

of 11 thousand. The building also contains a music 

hall seating 26 hundred, an exhibition hall in the 

basement and an assembly hall to be used for coh

vention headquarters, lectures and meetings. 

In the last two months Omahans have shown 

their appreciation for the ':'lew auditorium by their 

large attendance at all its attractions. High school 

students were privileged to present the City Music 

clinic as one of the first programs in the municipal 
• 

building. 

The civic auditorium as a building which all 

Omahans-may be proud.of ha~ now become a cen

ter of municipal interest and entertainment. 

=----liiniversarg of Patriotism 
Tomorrow is the anniversary of the birth of our 

country's sixteenth president, Abraham Lincoln; 

but tc;>morrow could be also called the anniversary 

of Patriotism. For, it was Abraham Lincoln who put 

the welfare of his country and the people before 
. .' 

that of his own family and self. 

Patriotism is not only a devotion fa the welfare 
fi 

of one's country, it is also the love of one's country 

and the support of its authorities and interests. 

Three-hundred years ago our ancestors began 

building a democracy, but this building should 

never slow down or begin to cease. We still need the 

old feeling of co~operation . A man doesn't need to 

go to war to support his country; - he can help at 

home, also, by expressing his own opinion but then 

listenipg and co-operating with plans of others. 

This is true patriotism when one can lay down his 

home-front arms, the closecf mind and th~ closed 

heart. 
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Conf ... lon. of 0 German Bee, Baron 

. What's My Stein? 
I don't care what the others say; I 

did it! Yes, I killed Blue' Serge Ru

binstein, and I'm proud of it. 

I first came to know Ser~e during 

his childhood (when he was a child

hood) in old Russia. When we were 

both eight years old, he and I formed 

a busin~ss partnership and made a 

killing by selling our parents to' the 

secret police. Unfortunately, just 

when business was good, we ran out 

of Ilarents; and so we fied to France. 

. In Paris Serge and I became finan

cial geniuses and succeeded in t~king 

over the Bank of France. We might 

still be there if it hadn't been for 

Serge's plan for doing away with the 

franc and making wine the omcial 

currency of France. The average 

Frenchman found this type of money 

slightly dimcult to save; and, there

fore, Serge. and I were declared pub

lic enemies and deported. 

Naturally, we came to America 

where Serge immediateiy became a 

Wall Street broker (I merely be

came broker.) Soon Serge branched 

out into tree-stealing which was a 

much more shady occupation. , We 

would swipe the trees, trim them so 

they wouldn't be recognized and then 

sell them. Everything went well un-

friends. I vowed at that time to get 

revenge on Serge right after I fin

ished my 99-year sentence. 

I lacked patience, however, and so 

I escaped from prison by hiding my

self in a loaf of French ' bread (It 

wasn't too hard; I had lived In Par

is). ,1 made my way to Serge's favo

rite . restaurant and saw him there 

tossing down glasses of champagne 

(Actually,. he was just tossing down 

the champagne; he was eating the 

glasses more slowly). I knew the~ 

that Serge wasn't at home, so I 

sneaked int~ the kitchen- of the res

taurant, stole a slop bucket, took it 

over to his brownstone mansion and 

. placed the pail in front of the door 

to his bedroom. And that's how I 

killed Blue Serge Rubinstein: When 

he entered his darkened bedroom, he 

kicked tl,l.e bucket. 

Secret ' Weapon· 
Road Show try~outs now are o'er-

I did the best I COUld,; 

And while the news I'm waiting for ~ 

I'd better knock on wood. 

til one night I was digging up spruce Jimmy juggles with such- ease, 

in Central Park when the 'police sud- Sam can really dance; 

denly closed in. I quickly disguised' . 

myself as a , tree and would have es

caped detection if it hadn't been for 

that ! 1h % ) & (?! (this merely sym

bolizes a well-known profane expres

sion which is a little too coarse to be 

used in the Register) dog! Anyway, I 

went to jail while, Serge went lj.cot 

free because he: had infiuential 

Central Proliles 

Phillip's voice is sure to please, 

Yet still I stand a chance; 

'Cauee in spite of lack of talent, 

My act will rock the room : 

For none save I at Central High 

Has a canary that sings"Sh-Boom." 

For the S'irds 
Well, it's happened. Yes, I th~ught 

my life had finally. calmed to a quiet 

co-existence with nature but yester

day in chemistry class they started t6 

come after me. The pigeons, .1 mean. 
' . ..-

There I was, sitting in ciaB-s, inno: · 

. cent as could be, when the thought 
suddenly struck me, "You know, 'it's 
been a long time since I was attacked 
by a pigeon." At that exact moment, 
there . came a great> fiuttering of 
wings and what sounded to me like 
the war cry of a hate-madde'ned pH~
eon from the other side of the room. 

The little fellow sitting next to me 
leapt Ull with a cry, yelling some.:' 
thing about the end of the wor~d, 
and turned a neat little back-somer
sault into -a largE! vat of acid. He was 
dissolved quick as a wink, and then 
I saw, much to my reUef, that it 
wasn't a pigeon at all. Only a large 

. vultu~e carrying off the teacher. 

Now, now, this will nev~r do. Too 
sadistic. Let's try to forget it, and 
start the whole thing over, again. 

• • • 
Pigeons are not generally thought 

. to be dangerous. Unless, of course, 
,you're thinking of building a city 
hall, in whlch case' they might be 
considered somewhat of a hazard. 
But what would you ' do with a city 
hall if you did build one? If you 
built two, you ,could put them sym
metrically on the mantle as a kind of 
conversation piece, or you might 
build a whole sack full, and feed 
them to the birds in the park. But 
one. Can't you just see yourself go
ing from door to door with a suit
case full of city hall trying to un
load it? "Madam, I wondered if you'd 
be hiter{lsted in buying a city hall. 
You see, I'm working my way through 
college and for everyone I sell I re~ 
ceive a commission or something." 
No? 

No! Absolutely no! We've gotten 
off the track entirely. Care for an
other ride? 

Regimental Royalty 

- Photo by Matsuo 
BOB LARSEN 

As Omaha's only bigh school ROTC 

colonel !Job Larsen holds not only a 

position of importance but also one 

which he well deserves. 

In four years he proved his com

petence in the ROTC department and 

made an outstanding record for him

self. Aft~ two years in Crack Squad 

he is now one of its co-commanders. 

At the annual ROTC retreat last 

spring he was named best junior 

cadet. Not only was Bob a member 

of the Hussars who performed at the 

Ak-Sar-Ben ball and the University 

of Nebraska's military ball, but also 

he helped plan the grand march for 

Central's ball. 

With membership in the senior 

A Cappella choir Bob appeared in 

this year's opera, "HMS Pinafore," 

and in the City Music clinic. He is 

one of the popular "Stylemasters," a 

senior quartet which has sung on tel

evision and given two "command per

formances" at Peony Park. 

At the age of one :Bob's parents in 

hopes of taking his picture placed 

him on a table, but Bob fell off on 

his head. Luckily this accident didn't 

affect him. 

When not taking Jo fO'r a ride in 

his '40 Ford Bob can probably be 

found playing the piano. He has a 

In three and one: half years at Cen~ 

traI, Lineve McKie has accumulated 

a Iong_ record of enviable honors. 'She 

reached the pinnacle of h ~ r successes, 

however, when she was revealed as. 

Colonel's Lady at the eighteenth an

nual Military Ball. 

This honor was accorded Lineve by 

the cadet office·rs of Central's regi

ment who chose her from a field of 

seven candidates. 

-A. three-year member of Junior 

Honor society she now ,ranks amo'ng 

the top lOin the senior class. , She 

also rates high in extr~-curricular ac

tivities. One of her many talents 

seems to be keeping the door closed 

for she has served as sergeant-at

arms of f9ur organizations: Latin 

club, .central High Players,. Colleens 

and Pe·p Squad. 

. As a freshman, Lineve served as 

secretary of her class. This year she 

was elected vice president of French 

club. 

Most, of her time is spent in 149 
where she is second-page) editor of 
the Register. Her attendance at the 
National High School .Institute of 
Journalism at Northwestern univer
Sity and press conventions in Minne
apolis and !n Lincoln tave helped her 
in her w.ork. 

huge craving for all food but espe
cially green olives, and it's been said 
that he can cook a delicious chili 
dinner. 

Next year Bob plans to go to Uni
versity of Omaha and take a general 
course. He still hasn't decided on a 
profession and would like more time 
to "look around." 

However for now Bob is learning 
that he not only received a great 
honor but also much responsibility 
and work when J. J. Planteen an
nounced, "To be cadet COlonel-Bob 
Larsen." 

<, -'-'-'_."'---'-'.-.--'---'--
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LlNEVE McKIE ' . 

Linev~ was, selected one of two 

contestants to enter the United Na

tions Day contest in her junior year. 

For ' two years she has been an a 

cappella choir member, participating 

in operas, music festivals and three 

Road Shows. 

Another fi-e-ld of interest is dra

matics. Lineve was assistant stage 

manager for "Billy Budd" and busi

ness manager of "Ramshackle Inn~" . 

Her future plans are still a bit 

hazy. Her major, in a college still to' 

be deciaed upon, will probably be 

education or SOCiology. 

ac
fu-

It has been said that pl'eSent 
complishments are the index of 
ture success. With this in mind 
predict for Lineve 

we 
an' ~utstanding 

career and marked contribUtion to 
our SOCiety. 

.·'I_a_D_a_n_a_a_a_lI_a_ o ~o--. .... 

DUNDEE 
Flower Shop 

PERSONAL ATTENTION 

FOR EVERY OCCASION 

108 North 50th St. WA2442 

' .... _0_0_._._._. 

Frida" ,e...uary 11, 1955 

'This space, usually occupied by the FIFTH 
COLUMN, has been generously donated by Teal 
and Ziegman so that the following editorial in the 

public interest m,lght a~pear. 

- AN INVESTIGATION. 'lNI1'O THE EOONOMIC 

STABILITY OF OORPORATE MAlNlAGEMEN'l' 

IN AMERIOA 

A look at a graph showing the variations 

payments ,recei:ved by stockholders of any large Eastern 

.corporation for the fiscal years 193t-1947 will fu rnish 

conclusive proof that there are nothing so sly as hippo_ 

potami. 

You know, the hippopotamus really is a misunderstood 

beast. I mean, when the average person finds himsel! 

standing next to_ a hippo ill: the elevator, he invariably 

thinks to himself, '''What a clumsy · looking elevator! " 

These. thgughts he ineffectually conceals by muttering 

some vague remark like "Where is the , bakery depart· 

-ment?" Bakery departm~nt, indeed! .Nothing so frivolous 

as pastry could sedu~e a hippopotamus away from the 

simple living. on which-he - thrive~. Simple living, Indeed! 

Hippopotamus, indeed! Editorial, Indeed! 

~
nyway, this store .doesn't even carry pastry. This is a 

har are store, and what wou,1d a hardware store be 

d.oing lth a l>aker department? Unless, of course, YOU 

are looking for a bullet-proof cream puff ·(and few people 

. are tl1ese days). The bullet-proof cream puff industry is 

really on the downward trail, due to the shortage 

bullet-proof cream. And why, you will ask, is there a 

shortage of bullet-vroof cream? Well, we don't know; 

but we would guess it was caused by the -decline of bu l 

.proof cows. Oh, this is ridiculous. Everybody knows tbere 

is no such thing as a bullet-proof cow. For that matter, 

, Jlone of the uc!-der animals ,are b.ullet-proof, either. 

But back to corporate management. FollOwing are 
cerpts from an interview with Hammurabi X. 
president of the National Bullet-proof Hippopotam 
corporation: 

Q. Tell me, Mr. Zorobabbel, how did you come to 
. connected with the National Bullet-proof Hi 

potamus corporation? -

A. Well, you see, mY' father was a bullet-proof and 
mother was ·a hippopotamus. . . 

Q. To what do you attribute your great success in 
field of business? 

A. TlI:ere is no doubt that the main influence 
life has been the inSlliration of my 
compani?n, Mrs. 'Smith. 

Oct 'But I thqught you said your ;na~e was Zorobabbel. 

A. It is. 

Q. Pues, Senor Zorobabbel, QUie~ puso el 
. en mi botella de agua caliente? 

A. Jedermann liebt 'Sonnabend Nachte 

.Some further questions were addressed to old Dr. 

Meesky (who had changed his name from 'Zorobabbel 

Meesky since the last time ~e saw him), but his 

were pleasantly incoherent, and have been omitted 

promote c0I!fusion. (To be cadet Captain: C 

fusion.) 

But back to the hippo. The Wppopotamus 

mus (its Latin name) ~ makes ·its home in Africa, 
spends most of its time sloshing around in the water. 801pll1t: 
does Esther Williams, but she gets paid for it. Any" 
you. c<?uldn't imagine MGM starring a hippopotamus i 
their next movie. Or could you? ("The African 
starring Esther Hippopotamus?) I'd pay the 80 cents 
to see how they did the romantic closeups. 

You . know, there's a rather interesting 'story a UU" ... UOAJ" 

how the hippo got his name. It seems that when N 
descendents first came to Africa, they set out to PYTlIore.W ... 

the land. One day they entered a clearing and were 
fronted by a huge beast. "LoOk," said one "a 

'''Wllif ' os. e, they were dumb enough to name the y 

first animal they saw a rhinoceros ~ no wonder . 

The hippopotamus, though fairly intelUgent by 
tUfe, has been known to show amazing stupidity wb 
cornered. I proved this the other day when l

one. "Go stand in the corner," I said. "You've been 
naughty hippopotamus." (He had just eaten my fath 
and mother.) · 

"I won't," he replied. "You will," I Insisted. "I WOIl' 
he repeated. "You will," I demanded. "I won't." , 
won't." "1 will." 

Guess I faked him out. Say, what am I dOing stand 
In this corner?" Oh, well, at least this is over. Let's 
three cheers: Hip! Hip! 0 potamus! 

Russian ·the -Season 
Ballo all! VeIl today ve&e gonna talk about ze 

versive infiltration ot ze story books in Middle 
nik. Ze little folksies zere ain't gettin' ze proper 
spective ot "Marpa Gootz and her gootz zat laid ze go 
ache" and other stories zat kiddles oughter know. 
seems zat der come-you-ishies are call in' Mama 
and cohorts dreaming capitalistic fools and are changing 
deir stories a little so zat zey can file under X87032Q 
kiddIe get to vh.at zay is really in for. VeIl so here's bov; 
vone story goes in Middle Papooshnik. . . . Vunc upon a 

time dere vas four rabbltz-Flopski, Mopski, Cottontail
kov and Petrol. Now on dis day Mama Rabbitz-she van! 
shovel off to ze vienerschnitzelria and told her bunnies to 

~ go to d ~ r h1ll and lo.o,k for bunskiberries. But Petrol got 

away-oooh he vas an oily vun. He vas goink over to 
monopolistic-dog ~acGregor's and smash his rice paddie. 

"So dat's how zer story. begine and 16 ending is not toO 

hardt to figure out. Petrol summons der Sucret . Police 
and MacGregor Is turned into a COUg!i drop as an example 
to o.thers who wish to toil un Papooshnik's plan. 
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The Eagle ba: ketball losing streak 

has grown to an alarming 18 straight. 

The '54-'55 squad has dropped all 
11 of their encounters and the 

'53.'54 team lost the last eight con
tests of their season. Coach Warren 
Marquiss has tried everything from 

line'up changes to full court presses 
to halt the cellar-dwe111ng E~gles' 

downward plunge. The team ~asn't 
been able to put four good quarters 

together in one game. We looked our 
best against Prep and South, but a . 
fatal fourth period spelled defeat in 

both contests. Fouls have also hurt, 
as, time and again, one or two of our 
starting five gets an early shower 
pass due to the "five miscues and 

you're out" ruling. 
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On the other hand, Jim Sharp's re
serves are currently tied for first 

place in the. second race. The boys 
have won four out of their last five 
games aud are battling Tee Jay for 

the league title. We urge fans to 
come early to back our' second team, 
the "stars of tomorrow." 

Tonight, the cagers will meet Abra

ham Lincoln on the Hilltop maples. 
An upset victory would put the team 
in the right frame of mind for the 

remainder of the season and the Dis· 

trict Tournament early In March. 

• • • 
Jerry Bartley '63 has transferred 

to the University of Omaha . . Jerry, 
for merly of Iowa Staie, lettered in 
foo tball, basketball, base ban and 

track at Central. 
Eddie Anderson '63 recently won 

the middleweight division of the 
Omaha Golden Gloves. Eddie swept 
th rough the meet, posting his second 

straight city title. In 1964, Anderson 
won the city trials, but was beaten in 

the finals of the Mid-West Tourna
e . Hi oeity championship givoea 

ddie the opportunity to compete in 

the Mid-West again, February 26-26. 
Former CentraUte Daniel Marion 

also competed in the gloves, but lost 

in the finals of the welterweight divi

sion. 

• • • 
Our undefeated wrestlers are look

ing forward to the state tournament, 
February 18 and 19 at North High. 
The annual carnival will feature nine 

teams. Bellevue, Boys Town, CEN
TRAL, Lincoln Central, 'Lincoln 

Northeast, Lincoln Teachers, South 
and Tech will compete. As expected, 

Central will be favored on the 
strength of their unbelievable ,!in
ning streak and their last season's 

victroy in this important meet. 
The Eagle squa4 boasts two for

mer state champs, Bill Hudgins and 
Dave Roseland. These two plus Jim 
Goermar and Ellie Watkins will form 
the nucleus of a determined Hflltop 
bid for a repeat title. Friday's match
es will start at 6: 30 p.m., with the 
finals following Saturday afternoon 

at 7:00 p.m. 
Purple fans who want to cheer 

their grapplers to the highest mat 
phun of the year should mark these 

dates as a must on their sports cal· 
endar. 

A full sports program Is on tap In 
the Eagle gym today. Our wrestlers 
race Tech at 8:80, plus the hoopster8 
versus AL tonight. FIrst game starts 
at 6 :80. ALL CENTRALITES II IT 
[S YOUR DUTY AND PLEASURE 

TO SUPPORT YOUR ATHLETIO 
TEAMS. SEE YOU IN THE GYM 
THIS AFTERNOON AND TONIGHTI 

Kool Keglers Learl 
This week the Kool Keglers moved 

up into first place in .the boys bowling 
ieague as the Four Aces, former 

)- leaders, dropped to third. Tami Dami, 
I- Winning 10 of their last 12 games, 

r- moved up into second place ,..9nly one 

D game behind the leaders. 

it BOWLING LEAGUE STANDINGS 
TEAM W L G.B. 

g [(ool Kegglers ............ 30 15 
Tami Dami ........... _ ....... 29 16 1 

Four Aces ........................ 28 17 2 
OScillatorla ~ .................. 26 20 6 

Quacks .............................. 26 20 6 
Goops ................................. 24 21 6 

HilItoppers ..................... 20 26 10 
Bowery Boys .................. 18 27 12 
JUnior Birdmen ......... 14 31 16 

Gutterballs ..................... 12 33 18 
High Individual Game : 

Bob Epstein ............................................. 2.6 

trlgh Individual Series: 
Bob Epstein ............................................. 618 

in 

Win number 39 is almost a reallty 
as the Eagle bone benders face the 
Tech TrOjans in the Central gym this 
afternoon. 

After convincing Victories over 
North and Thomas Jetrerson, the 
grappJ.ers arE! highly favored to dis

pose of the Tech crew in short order. 
Led by undefeated Dave Roseland 

and Ellie Watkins, Coach Sorensen's 
pupUs are currently tuning up for 
th'e State Meet at North February 18-
,1 9. 

The Tmjans tell victim to Abe 
ltincoln last week 24-12 and there
fore are not expected to otrer much 
opposition; Tech will be led by stars 

Lloyd Farris and Lou Woods who are 
dangerous in any situation. 

Eagle sp'irits were bolstered with 
the return of Bob Amato to the var
sity. Bob wlll be vying with the light
weights for a State Tourney berth. 

ROSELAND, 
HUDGINS and 
WATKINS 

determinedly clutch 

lost year's state 

championship 

trophy in 

anticipation of 

repeat win 

this season. 

The Eagle grapplers proved once 
and for all that they are stfll the city 
wrestUng champions. They settled 
this point with a decisive 24-9 victory 

over the North Vikings January 
29. Earlier in the season the :Vikes 
had challenged the Hilltopper su
premacy by pushing the Eagles 19. 
20. 

Flyboy Hoopsters Drag Bottomi 
loss Column Hits 18 Straight 

The highlight of the match was 

Bill Hudgins' 7-6 decision over 112 
pound state champ Marvin Schoon
over. It was revenge for Blll who was 
a pin victim of Schoonover's in. their 
last meeting. 

The Purples started strongly as 
Louie . MUone whipped Bob Mecseji 
6-3 followed by John Williams' 1-0 
edge over Perry Carmichael in the 
103 pound spot. In the 120 pound di
vision, Frank Pistone continued his 
jinx over Eagle Ron McGruder with 
a 9-6 win. Vike Bill Petersen bottled 
up Bob Meehan· 3-0 as Ray Hayes and 
Ray Gallagher c;:ontinued Central's 
,winning ways with decisions of 1-0 
and 4-2. 

North could manage only one other 
victory as Jim Yeck.beat Ray Agosta 

4-0 in the 145 slot. Dave Roseland, 
Ellie Watk ins and Jim Goermar dis
posed of their 'foes in that order to 
give Central an eight out of 11 mar
gin for the afternoon. 

Another mat opponent -bit the dust 
January ·27, as .the Sorensenmen 
Iteam rolled their way over Thomas 

Jefferson 29-13. 
Bill Hudgins, Ron McGruder and 

Ellie Watkins featured agressiveness 
as they fiattened their men for "five 
point" pins. 

Other results: 
95-Bill Edwards, T-J., decisioned Tom Corr

torie '4-0. 
103- John Williams drew with Howard Nochols 

1· 1. 
112-Bill Hudgins, Central, pinned Gene 

O'Harain 2:33. 
120--Ron McGruder, Central, pinned John 

Vogt in 5 :22. 
127- Bob Meehan, Central, decisioned Gail 

Lane 6·5. 
133-Ray' Hayes, Central, deciaioned Eldred 

Gra1:blll 6·2. 
IJ8--.Tobe Griffis, T.J., pinned Dick Meehan 

in 1:05. 
145-Frank Gnader, T.J., decisioned Ray Gal

lagher 6-0. 
154--Dave Roseland, Central, decisioned Jack 

Main 7·0. 
I 65-Ellie Watkins, Central, pinned Jack 

Graham in 3:16. 
Heavyweight-Jim Goermar, Central, de· 

cisioned Marvin Lewis 2-0. 

"The rich grew richer and the poor 
grew poorer" best sums up Central's 
long and unfiourished basketball 
seaso"n of '64-'66. The Eagle crew 
has failed to break through into the 
winding column, and have sunk deep~ 
er into the well by dropping their last 
five contests to Prep, Lincoln Cen
tral, North, South and Tee Jay. 

Central versus Thomas Jeffoerson 
turned into one of the most ragged 
contests of the season, February 4. 
Once agai,n the Eagle hoopsters fell 
victim, this time by an 82-64 ver
dict on the TJ rink. 

TJ took an early lead of 22-2 mid
way in the first period. Wally 'Bry
ans once again proved to . be the 
Eagle spark, as he came off the bench 
to drive the Purple crew to a nine 
point spurt, making the first quarter 
score 24-11. 

Going into the last halt Central 
was forced into putting on a down
court press. This proved ineffective 
strategy and the Council Bluffs boys 
maintained their margin. 

Connor Leoda Vlcton 

Jerry Connor was TJ's main gun, 
as he scored from all parts of the 
court ....... "Moon" Mullins and Larry 

Carmody each hit for 10 points for 
the Eagles, but were 'unable to , equ~l 
Connor's 23 markers. 

Central 40, South 48, was the 
score, as the Flyboy crew took their 
ninth loss of the seaB9n on their own 
court January 29 . 

The contest ran along the same 
line as the first time these two teams 
met; with the Packers having to rally . 
in the late stages to pull it out of 

th~ fire. 
After tralling most of the game, 

~ntral took a 39-38 lead with, 4:37 
remaining. Gll Dunne quickly re
gained South's edge by dropping in 

two free throws with four minut~9 

lett. 
Wally Bryans was tbe key to any 

Eagles' DENNIS MULLINS fir. at hoop as two Lincolnltes wove i~ffectlvely. Purple 

guard JERRY GRAY shown In background. 

threat the Eagles had to offer. Bry
ans hit from all over-and kept the 
Purples in the game. His total of 19 
points was highest in the individual 
scoring column. 

Ralph HOllingsworth set the Pack
er pace and totaled 17 points. Stu 
Westphal played one of his finest 
games for the Eagles as he added 11 
points. 

North had little trouble defeating 
Central, January 25, 67-42, on the 
Viking's home court, which is Oma
ha U's field house. 

Kelley Sparkles 

Dick Kelley gave the Eagles a 2-0 
lead in the first seconds of play, bu.t 
that was the extent of thoe, Central 
threat. North took to the scoring 
column qUickly, and went out in . 

front by a score of 31-8 midway in 

the second stanza. Central was able 
to reduce the half score to 33-19, as 
the Viking mentor sent in his re
serves to finish up the last half of the 
second frame. 

Bob Weinerth was the main gun 
in the North lineup, and contributed 
20 points to the final sco're. Kelly was 
Central's top scorer with 14 pOints . 

Lincoln Central stayed on top in 
the State standings by downing an 
exceedingly weak Central team 63-
30 January 22, on the Eagle maples. 
Al Graves and a powerful support
ing cast were just too much for the 
home squad. 

First-quarter scoring spelled an 
early defeat for Central, as they 

went down under a 24-3 attack. 
Graves was able to hit easily for sev
en points, while teammates Gary 
Smith, Marty Koolen and Dick Her-

, genrader dropped in six, four and 
five points respectively In the open
ing stanza. 

Gray BaHIes Links 

Jerry Gray played a fine game con
sidering the situation of the much 
taller Capitol-city crew. Fans viewed 
some fine ball handling by Gray, as 
he man-evured to lunk in six points. 
"Moon" Mullins showed lots of back
board hustle, but was fighting a los
ing battle against 6-foot-8 Graves. 

Creighton's Bluejays were hit by a 
surprisingly stirred up Central squad 

January ,21 in the Eagle gym. The 
Eagles uncorked their most potent 
scoring punch of the geason to date, 
but faded ' in the final period to drop 

a 46-38 tilt which had the fans on 
their feet throughout the game, 

At the opening whistle, Central 
jumped to a 4-0 lead, and stayed out 
in front till 6: 46 of the closing quar

ter . Jerry Gray lifted the Eagle spirit 
even higher when he scored a 40 .. foot 

bucket in the final !!econd of . the 
first period, to give the Eagles a 14-9 

edge. 
A lone field goal for the Flyboys in 

the second period widened the mar
!;in by two points, and enabled a 
23-16 half-time gap. Prep recovered, 

however, and scampered to the ir sev

enth victory of the season. 

V ARSITY BASKETBALL 

STANDINGS 

TEAM W 
Tech ...................................................... _10 
Benson ................................. _................ 8 
Prep .......................................... _ ............ 7 
Abe Lincoln .................... __ ....... _ 5 
South ............................. __ ......... ___ 5 
Tee Jay ................. _. ____ ..... __ • 

North ................. _ ... _ ... __ S 

OENTRAL _ .............. __ ......... _ .. .l, 0 

- L 
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Stars 01 the Week .. : 

Mullins Tops Scorersj. 
-Bryans leads Hustle 

This week's sports spotlight shines 
on juniors Wally Bryans and Dennis 
"Moon" Mullins, two of the brighter 
stars on Central's hapless cage quin
tet . 

Moon, the tallest regular at 6' 3", 
uses his height to great advantage 
by keeping basket happy giants from 
running up the score. His greatest 
skill is his ability to grab rebounds 
from under the noses of taller op
ponents. "Moon's" scoring record of 
106 points this season currently leads 
his brother Eagles. 

The team hustler, Wally has ex
perienced both hot and cold games 
this season. His single game record 
of 19 points against South give an 
idea of his great potential. Wally has 
improved steadily from the begin
ning of the year as recent perform
ances against South and Tee Jay in
dicate. 

Three sport men, both boys have 
dabbled in football with Wally turn
ing to the diamond and "Moon" to 
the fairways in the spri.!lg. 

Seconds Tie 

For Loop Top 
The sharpshooting eye of Bob 

O'Toole spelled defeat for Thomas 
Jefferson last Friday as the Iowans 
were beaten by the Central reserves 
65-61 at the Hilltop gym. The junior 
Eagles, who have won four of their 
last five games, are now tied for 
league leadership. 

This rapid climb by the Eagles has 
been built on wins over South, North 
and Creighton Prep and a loss to Lin

' coln Central. These victories now 
bring the season total to seven wins 
and five losses. 

Two reserve cagers, Tom Weiss 
and O'Toole, have also been suiting 
up for the varsity games as a result 
of their outstanding showing with the 
junior Eagles. O'Toole scored four 
points for the varsity in the game 
against Thomas Jefferson last Fri
day, thus making him ineligible for 
further reserve competition. 

• • • 
The Eagles rolled over South 49-

36 in a game January 29, at the 
Hilltop gym. Holding a halftime 
edge of 24-22, the Eagles outscored 
the Packers 25-14 in the second halt. 
O'Toole and Ray O'Brien were high 
scorers for the Purples with 18 and 
12 pOints respectively. 

• • • 
January 26 Central 's ' reserve ca

gers beat North 36-31 in a slow 
game at the UniverSity of Omaha 
field house. The Eagles, sparked by 
Weiss and O'Brien, held a halttime 
edge of 18-14 before they settled 
down to a lifeless second halt. 

• • • 
The Reserves fifth loss of the sea

son came January 22 at the hands of 
Lincoln Central 45-40. The Eagles, 
trailing 13-24 at halttime, scored 27 
points during the final two periods 

but were not able to overcome the 
early lead of the Lynx. High scorer 
for Central was Bob O'Toole. 

• • • 
January 21 Central's reserve ca

gers rolled over Creighton Prep 

66-46 a t the Hilltop gym. The Pur
ples, leading 25-22 at halftime, were 
sparked by Tom Weiss and Frank 

Kloke. Kloke hit eight free .hot. 

out of eight for a total of 10 point.. 

.. 

Winless . Five 
Engage lynx 
Here Tonight 

Central will resume their usual 
position. as underdog tonight at 8 
o'clock, when they go against Abra
ham Lincoln on the Eagle maples. 
The AL squad, fourth in the inter
city standings, should coast past the 
Hilltoppers with little difficulty. 

. JaCK Chapman, 6-foot-6 center, 
leads the Links' ottensive attack, and 
will most likely steal the spotUght 
in tonight 's contest. The big center 
will be out to protect his hold on 
third place in individual - scoring. 
Chuck Stevie will also contribute a 
large part to AL's scoring, as he has 
proven himself to be one of the 
squad's finer ball handlers and an 
accurate shot from all corners. 

Central is still looking for their 
first victory of the season, but previ
ous records show that their wishes 
won't be fulfilled tonight. Lacking a 
certain spark, the Central aggregate 
has failed to hang on in all four quar
ters of a given contest. The Eagles 
should be led tonight by Wally Bry

ans and "Moon" Mullins, the team's ' 
two hustlers and scorers. 

Fans should expect to see a new 
style of ball playing by the Purples, 
since, having lost 11 straight, Coach 
Marquiss should be putting some new 
method towards his goal of breaking 
into the winning column. 

Eagle reserves, on the other hand, 
are tied for first place in th-eir run
ning for the second team champion
ship. Coach Jim Sharp deserves as 
much credit as possible for his out
standing job as mentor. All second 
team games begin at 6: 30, before 
each varsity contest. 

Leading th-e reserves are Bob 
O'Toole and· Tom Weiss, who are do
ing a fine job in holding the team to
gether. 

Baby Eagles Gain 

Second Place
l 

Slot 
The Eagles' freshmen A cagers are 

tied with Prep for second place in 
the inter-city league, both h~ -rtng "-

won 4 games and lost 1. AL is lead-
ing the league with five straight vic-
tories. 

After opening the season with a 
close 43-39 victory over North, the 
baby Eagles gave Tech a 46-39. les
son. High scorer in both games was 
Ken Russell who ran up 14 pOints 
against North and 17 against Tech. 

The third game was a tough one 
for the little cagers as a potent AL 
team steamed past them from a 28-27 
half-time margin to a 60-47 defeat. 

The tide turned back to Central, 
however, as the Freshmen cagers 
stood back South by 2 pOints 41 to 
39. This game brought a new boy into 
th-e scoring picture, Bob Peterson, 
who picked up 6 pOints. 

" Last Saturday's game again saw 

Central come out the winner by a 
slim margin. This time it was TJ' 
who lost to the Eagles by a close 48 
to 46 score. 

Coach George Andrews' policy of 
a strong defensive team is paying off 
for the freshmen cagers. Central's 
offense takes a back seat to none, 
however, as Russell has already col

lected 75 points with two games left. 
Second in the scoring is Eugene 
Owen who has 69 to his credit. 

The two remaining games are with 
Prep this Saturday at Prep and Ben
son the follo:wing week. 

RESERVE BASKETBALL 
STANDINGS 

TEAM 
CENTRAL 

W 
7 

L 

• Tee Jay ........... _. ___ .. __ 7 , 
Benson ............ _ ..... ___ .... ___ 6 , 
Tech ............ _. ____ . __ . ___ . 5 I) 

Abe Lincoln _._. ___ ... ___ li e 
South ................... _.......... 6 8 
Prep ................ _ .... _ .. _______ • li 

North ....................... _. ___ ._ 3 8 

Watkins Triumpbs 
Undefeated 165-lb. wrestler ElUe 

Watkins added another crown to his 
long list of laurels. ElUe won the 
AAU winter tournament at the YMCA 
December 18. 

The meet was open to all age class
ifications, and Watkins was forced to 
cO!Xlpete against older, more expe
rienced foes. Coach Norm Sorensen's 
teaching paid ott, however, as ElUe 
swept by all comers to win a gold 
medal. 

At Central this year, Watkins won 
the North High Invitational tourna
ment and is one of Central's big guns 
tor the state meet, later this month. 

• 
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17 Seniors T eke 

Boards in January 

Pullias Chosen 
to lead O-Club 

Three-spor t star Dave Pullias has 
been chosen to lead the " 0" Club 
for the second semester . Dave will be 
assisted by vice president Fred Buf-

• fett, secretary Gifford Tompkins and 
treasurer Gary Akromis. Two ser
geants-at-arms will be announced 
later. 

Seventeen Cen tral seniors took 

college board examinations January 

8, all of them par ticipating in the 

morning aptitude tests. Op.ly Ejner 

J ensen and Janet McLain took the 

afternoon achievement tests, in three 

fie lds with English Composition com"' 

pulsory. The other two may be select-

Air Force Scholarships 

Offered to Senior Boys 

, ed from the field of mathematics, sci

ence, history and foreign language. 

College boards will be given again 

March 12, May 21 !l-nd August 10. 
Senior boys interested in attend

ing the new Air Force __ Academy at 
Denver, Colorado should write imme
dia tely to N ~ b r aska sena tor..!! and rep
resentatives to determine whether 
t'he congressmen have filled their 
recommended quota of 10 nominees 
apiece. All nominations for appoint
ment to the first class of the college 
mus ~ be received by the Academy 
ApPointment Branch of the Pentagon 
February 18. 

Scholarships and admission to cer

tain colleges are based on the results 

of the test s. Students should consult 

the college cata:}ogs to , assertain 

whether he is required to take the 

tests. Many, colleges advise juniors , 

to take the tests in May for practice 

and exper ience. 

After receipt of the nominations, 
the Air F'orce will select 300 cadets 
through a series of competitive quali
fying. tests and examinations. The se
lected cadets will t hen be eligible for 
a four year tuition-free education 
and will assemble at Lowry Air F orce 
Base in Denver during July, 1955 . 

Juniors and seniors interested in 
taking the tests should report to the 

office. 

(}mpM Sf/U/ti]e 
* * PHOTO ENGRAVING 

*0 FFSET PLATES 
*COMMERCIAL ART 

. ;. _D_a_a_D . _a_a_a_ a _ D _D_~~_D_a_ a _o_D_ p _a_D_ D _~.·' 

Welter and Maloy 
4013 Farnam 

FROM OUR REGULAR STOCK - 30% DISCOUNT ON 
• wool shirts • wool argyles 

• cotton shirts • topcoats 

• knit shirts • ties 
I _D_D_~~~~~_ D _ D _ O ~_o....a_D_ I ·i· 

• :. _a __ ~~~_~~ a _ D _ D _O_ D _ a ~~ D _D_D_ ' •• ' 

ASK 'FOR JACK MURPHY AT B & F APPLIANCE CO. 

where this ad entitles you to 

$1 ODi~~o~nt 1955 RCA V ~~o~o~r=Ph 
Was 29.95 -- NOW 19.95 

B_ & F APPLIANCE 
2561 Douglas Street AT 5122 

~~ C ) .-.o.-o_ () _ ' _ CI _ O _ J .-.o~.-.o--o_ I . !1 

•• "_ g _ D _ U _ D _D>-.o_ D __ o-f .... U-~~ ..... O-'~~~~~ ( .:. 

Want to Get Homework 

Done Faster? 

Your homework can be done faster 

and more efficiently when your study 

light is right. Eyestrain and eye 

fat igue caused by poor light makes 

it hard to read, hard to concentrate . 

Provide plenty of glare-free light 

at your study table - and remember, 

eyesight is priceless, good light is 

cheap. 

OMAHA PUBLIC POWER DISTRICT I .... J_a_a_D_a_ D _D_D_D_D_ D _~~~~ O _ D _ u _ D _ a _ a _ a _ I ~. 

BRANDEIS 
S P R I N G MEAN S S P O 'R T 

FOR YOUNG MEN 

CLOTHES 

ABOUT TOWN 

New Sport Coats in Popular 

Spring Weaves and Colors 

Priced at 

Only .. . 

Here are smart new sport coats in , 
the new charcoal splash pattern in 
grey or brown, or in neat checks and 
new patterns. All have 2-button 
closing, patch pocket and center 
vent. Sizes 35 to 42, plenty of longs! 

EXCELLENT ALL WOOL FLANNEL SLACKS 

New, slimmer, trimmer styling in all the 
populor new colors . . . charcoal and 
cambridge grey, tan, and high shade 
Fibrene potterns. Wa ist 28 to 36. 

Solid 
Colon 

1298 

Fibrenel 

1398 

NEW SPRING SPORT SHIRTS by MARK TWAIN 

In "Tissue-lin," a superb blend af fine rayon yarns 
in the new linen weave. Contrast st itching on collar 

'a"d down front . Long sleeves in your length, sizes 
small, medium or large, In pink, lemon yellow, or 
Cal iforn ia a range. 

Campus Corner - Fourth Floor 

Chalmers Plans Tour 
. : .. _D_ . _D_ II _II_ . _D_ D _ D _..,....~ Il .. ~. 

Marian Chalmers, Central grad
uate on a Fullbrigh t European schol
arship, will tour Spain and Greece 
during a two-month spring vacation. 

" ,FLOWERS 
fOr Your 

Ttlste tlnd Comptlrel 
VALENTINE 

i ,,-,~. ~ 

• from · . 

PETERSON 
BROS. 

17th and Farnam ' ' JA 1046 
... ~_ II _ a _ D _D_D_ D _II_ a _II_D- .. :. 

BE THRIFTY .. . .. . .. . . . . . . Quality Photograp,hs 
. at Low Cost! ' 

Severol $195 . 
Combination 

Offers as low as' .. . . ... . 

THRIFTIPIX 
2963 FARNAM. 

STU'D I 0 
AT 9088 

. :. ) _ a _ a _ · ....-.o_ a _ II ~_ II _ D _ D _II_D_D_II_ a _lI_a_a_D_~~.·. 

Qu.lity .nJ S.rvice 

For 71 Yea" 

•
~~ . 

School Printing 

a Specialty 

• . -. Douglas Printing Company 

109 NORTH 18TH STREET 
18'84 • 1955 Telephone JAckson 0644 .. :.»-a_ a _o.-.o~_~~~~~~.-c _a_a_ lI_a_,.:. 

ROLLER SKATE 
AT NEBRASKA'S LARGEST ROLLER RINK . 

~ROSSTOWN 
812 South 24th Street JAckson 5044 

SKATING NIGHTLY Except MONDAY, 
Matinees Saturday and Sunday 

SPECIAL NITES SKATING PARTIES 

Tuesday Night 
BLUE JEAN NITE 

Friday Night 
HIGH SCHOOL NITE 

Saturday Night 
MIDNITE JAMBOREE 

SKATING - 8 to Midnillht 

NOW ••• 

LEE 

BURTON 

AT THE 

ORGAN 

CROSSTOWN 
i. available for 

PRIVATE SKATING PARTIES 
TO CLASS AND CLUB GROUPS 

For informatlan and rata call-

JA 5044 

.:. ) -D_CJr.- D - a _ D _o-.o-.~~ o -.a_~o-. a _D_a_o_a_ lI _a_D_O_O_D_~.·. 

~ After the ACE OF HEARTS . . . 

HAYDEN HOUSE 
Delicious Steaks SPaghetti 

Native Fried Chicken , Tasty Sea Foods , 

, ( 

NO PARKING PROBLEMS 

• AIRPORT "AT 0092 • UNION STATION 

:;!========~=== : = : = : = : = : =D=:_ . _D_ . _ D _D_a_a_ ' .:. _a_'_._n_'_._a I !II 

MUSIC BOX 
Bowling ••• 

22 Modern Lanes 

Air Conditioned 

Dancing ••• 

In Our Beautiful Ballroom 

Every Night Except Monday and Tuesday 

118 North 19th St. 
JA 4777 

,. ... 
,- ', ... . 

--'-1_ .. :. 

, . 

For Dance Sticken 
. . . see . . . 

MID-WEST P~ESS 

friday, February ·11, 1955 

GRAYSTONE DAIRY 

Good Dairy Products 
Delivered to Your Door 

3864 Leavenworth JA 5600 AT· 3883 

OMAHA'S 

ROSE BOWL 
The New Look. • • 

In Bowling Lanes 

·Trad • 

...Mark 

24 Lanes Without a Post 

with the amazing 

AMF AUTOMATIC 

PI NSPOTTERS ... 

Ready- to set pins 

for V:OU 

Day an~ Night ... 

NOW OP.E:N! 

for Your Trial and Inspection 

NEW COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

and SNACK BAR MOTIF 
, 

FOR YOUR PLEASURE 

COME ANYTIME! 

11 i 0 North Saddle Creek RE 7212 

BRANDEIS 

o " 
f t ~ 

Pa slt ' 
\ ~ . 

col ~ \~~~ 

in light , soft , flex ible pigskin . / 

• Cork Pig 

• Moonstone Gr ~ Pig $9.95 • Pink Champagne ~ig 

• Horizon Blue Pig 

• Pale Ivory Pig 

• Brit ish Tan Pig '" 
AAAA to • 

MOlt Colora 

• White Glove Leather '" "'Available ,,, 10 Dey. 

Second Floor Shoes 

~----~----------------~I 
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